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Welcome to the 2020 SummerQuest!
Our summer program is going to look much different this year than in previous years. With the
guidance from the Office of Commonwealth Libraries and the PA Department of Health, we have
made the determination that our learning club and programs will be virtual this year.
Paper log forms and applications will still be available for those who need them. They will be
available at the Youth Services and Public Services desks. You can also request them through
curbside pickup.

If you would like to participate in our SummerQuest virtually but do not have easy access to
internet, please call the Youth Services Department at (717) 243-4642 ext. 2231.
Library programs will also be virtual this summer. Many of our programs will be recorded and
available as DVDs that can be checked out at the Public Services Desk (much like other library
materials). These will be available 72 hours after the program aired.
We encourage all of you to participate in our 2020 SummerQuest. During the summer months
children risk losing up to two months of learning from the previous school year. Continued reading
and learning experiences during the summer months is the most effective way for children to avoid
suffering from what researchers call the “summer slide.” Library summer learning clubs are a
FREE and fun way to ensure that children experience quality reading and programming
opportunities.
We want to thank all of the children who are going to be joining our program and committing to
reading and learning throughout the summer. You are an inspiration to us all.
Parents, thank you for taking the time out of your busy schedules to make continued reading and
learning during the summer months a priority in your home. The educational benefits are crucial to
lifelong learning and school success.
Teens and adults, you are models for our children by showing them that reading is an enjoyable and
important experience. Thank you for sharing your love of reading and lifelong learning.
Please take a moment to look at the list of our SummerQuest sponsors below. Without them this
program would not be possible. If you have the chance, please thank them.
Have a great summer, participate in the SummerQuest, and visit us often!

2020 SummerQuest Sponsors
Primary Sponsor

Jerry and Ellen Hair
Foundation

With additional
support from:

The Donald B. and Dorothy L.
Stabler Foundation
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How it Works!
Join the SummerQuest and be a part of a community of learners, because at any age, and at
any stage, reading and lifelong learning are a part of a healthy, happy, and vibrant life!
Who can Join
Bosler’s SummerQuest is open to all ages! We have special prizes for kids, teens and adults!
How to Join
Register online at https://boslerlibrary.beanstack.org. You can also register by stopping at any of
the library’s service desks and filling out a paper registration form.*
What to Do
READ! Read books, picture books, graphic novels, magazines, you can even listen to audiobooks!
Each time you read, log the number of minutes you read (or the special Beanstack Tracker App
which logs it for you). As your minutes of reading accumulate you will earn badges which come
with special prizes.
Parents: Don’t forget that reading to your child (or with your child) can also be counted (for you
and your child), no matter how young they are. After all, time shared reading together and to one
another is as valuable as reading alone.
What’s the Outcome
The more reading and activities you complete, the more badges you will earn, which means more
prizes!
For Kids (ages birth through 12) each badge you earn comes with a prize, which can be collected
by making arrangements with the Youth Services Department.
For Teens (13 through 17) and Adults (18+) each badge will reward tickets that can be used to
enter the drawings of your choice!
Note: Adults and Teens may win in more than one of the dr awings. Being a winner in one of
the drawings does not disqualify adults from winning in another drawing or grand prize, as long as
they have used tickets to enter the drawing.

*To get the most enjoyment out of our SummerQuest we recommend using the online
platform as opposed to paper forms.

Support for the SummerQuest was also provided by Riverview Bank, Weis Markets, Inc., UGI
Utilities, Inc., Pennian Bank, Orrstown Bank, and Capital Advantage through the Cumberland
County Library System Foundation.

Career Prep Series

Presented by: Kathy Williams, Workforce Development Instructor at Employment Skills Center
Multi-Session Course Schedule
Wednesdays: 8/5; 8/12; 8/19
11:00am to 12:00pm (via Zoom)
Registration Required. Register here.
Are you a college student or young adult looking for career help during these
difficult times? Then, you have come to the right place. Join us for a three-week job series on “Career
Prep Series for College Students (Pandemic Focus)” for August 5th, August 12th, and August 19th (11
a.m. to 12 p.m.). Our speaker, Kathy Williams, will guide you through career preparation assessments,
resumes/cover letters/references, and job search strategies during and beyond college.
Kathy Williams works as the Workforce Development Instructor at Employment Skills Center in
Carlisle, PA. She retired as Executive Director of the Center for Career Development at Gettysburg
College in 2017 after working in higher education settings for 38 years. In addition to her career in
higher education, Kathy provided outplacement consulting services to several Fortune 500 companies.
She holds a doctorate in higher education administration from The George Washington University, a
master’s degree from Western Michigan University, and a bachelor’s degree from Albion College in
Michigan. Professionally, Kathy has special interests in how personal and professional values impact
and inform one’s work, how young adults find their voice in the career development process, and how
active learning experiences shape future decision making and career planning.

Financial Workshop Series

Presented by: Tim Eicholtz, Regional Manager for Primerica Financial Services
Multi-Session Course Schedule
8/13: Financial Basics
8/27: Budgeting
9/10: Investing
7:00pm to 8:00pm (Via Zoom)
Registration Required: Register Here
Are you a young individual starting your career or an older individual nearing retirement? Join us for a
“Financial Workshop Series (Virtual via Zoom)” on August 13th, August 27th, and September 10th
from 7 P.M. to 8 P.M.! Tim Eicholtz, Regional Manager for Primerica Financial Services, will show
you the basics of finance, budgeting, and investing for financial competence.
During the first workshop (“Basics of Finance”), Tim will review the seven steps that will help you
successfully maintain your finances. He will also discuss topics, such as life insurance, debt free living,
and more. During the second workshop (“Budgeting”), Tim will explain a budget, how to create one,
and how to control debt. The last workshop (“Investing”) will discuss the basics of investing, the stock
market, and several retirement strategies. Tim Eicholtz is Regional Manager for Primerica Financial
Services. He has over 10 years of experience in the financial industry, including expertise in financial
security, debt reduction, and life insurance.

Virtual Book Discussion with author Maureen Bonatch
Thursday, August 13 at 1pm (via GoToMeeting)
Registration Required: Register Here

Which of the following would you choose: loving someone who may be evil or
defeating a powerful group of enemies to save your family? Destiny Calling
(Book 1 of The Enchantlings Series) by Maureen Bonatch enchants you as it
takes you on a journey through Good and Evil. Hope is a young Enchantling
who has the ability to touch and instill hope onto others. She goes on a journey
to destroy the Oppressors, (group of evil forces that can travel between Earth
and the Underworld), of whom killed her caretaker. Along the way, she meets a
captivating man, named Griffith, who is the opposite spectrum of Good. She has to make a
decision between trusting Griffith or saving her family’s life (and everyone’s lives) before time
runs out. What do you think Hope will choose and how will that affect her fate?
Maureen Bonatch is the renowned author of four novels (Destiny Calling, Not a Chance, Grandma
Must Die, Evil Speaks Softly), an additional novel (Forget Me Not), and a short story (Detective
Paws & Lip Gloss). She dreamt of becoming a Solid Gold Dancer. When the show ended, she
followed other paths to enjoy a career as a nurse and a healthcare content writer. Surviving
motherhood to twins (so far) gave her the confidence to learn belly dancing, declare herself a
tequila connoisseur, and act as biker babe with her alpha hubby. These experiences provided fodder
for stories that explore the extraordinary in the ordinary world in small town Pennsylvania, which
enhances the setting of most of her novels.
While immersed in writing or reading paranormal romance and fantasy, Maureen survives on
caffeine, wine, music and laughter. A feisty Shih Tzu keeps her in line. Find Maureen on her
website, Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Virtual Book Discussion with authors Judi Fennell and Stephanie Julian
Thursday, August 20 at 1pm (via GoToMeeting)
Registration Required: Register Here

Erica Peck, Marina Owner with a fear of swimming, is almost devoured by a shark. Luckily, Reel
Tritone (ruler of the undersea kingdom) saves her and finds Erica too captivating to forget. Within a
short time, Reel and Marina go on an undersea journey to defeat an evil sea enemy, find stolen
treasure, and go against a death law by high authority. What do you believe will be Erica and Reel’s
fate? Will they stay alive and together despite her fear of water and his inability to stay on land?
Join us on August 20th at 1 PM via GoToMeeting for a sneak peek into In Over Her Head (Book 1
of Royally Sunk Series) with author Judi Fennell and Spellbound (Book 1 of Darkly Enchanted
Series) with author Stephanie Julian.
Judi Fennell is a renowned Philadelphian author of Paranormal and Romantic
Comedies. Her series includes Beef Cake, Manly Maids, Royally Sunk, OnceUpon-A-Time Romance, Shorts, and Bottled Magic. In her free time, she enjoys
helping up-and-coming writers (some indie publishers) with her editing and
design company, formatting4U. Her family includes multiple four-legged friends.
She also holds workshops, such as “The Nuts and Bolts of Writing Romance” and
“Sinking or Swimming with POV,” among many others. Her outstanding awards
include the Valley Forge Romance Writers Winston Award for Chapter Writers
(2010), Winner of the Writing Wombats Dan Brown Tribute (2008), and many
more. Download or buy her books on iBooks, Kobo, Nook, and Kindle!
Stephanie Julian is an award-winning author (New York Times and USA Today) of
thrilling, classy romance novels and a former newspaper reporter. She completed
her Bachelor Degree in English from Penn State University, and soon after started
writing for a local newspaper. After the birth of her two sons, she started freelance
writing with a basis on the Harlequin tradition. Her famous heat-and-heart-filled
series includes favorites like Salon Games, Indecent, and Magical Seduction. In
her free time, she enjoys running, cooking, and Star Wars (J.J. Abrams, Disney,
and Joss). Download or buy her books on Amazon, Barnes and Noble, iTunes, and
Google Play!

Bosler Book Groups Meet Virtually
Bosler’s three book groups are meeting virtually to discuss their monthly selections! All are still
welcome to join! If you would like to join a book discussion please email the Community
Relations Coordinator at nmacri@ccpa.net to be added to the mailing list.
Click here to view which titles will be discussed! Book Group Selections.

Bosler Memorial Library
Empowering Lifelong Learning
The Bosler Memorial Library rejects hate, prejudice, and oppression in all of their forms. We support
all who struggle for equality, equity, and justice. At the Bosler Memorial Library we continually strive
to empower lifelong learning for our patrons and community members. We are committed to open
access, customer focus, excellence, growth and innovation, and good stewardship. We encourage you
to check out the resources available at Bosler and become a part of a community of learners, because
at any age, and at any stage, reading and lifelong learning are a part of an informed, inspired, and
engaged life.
Check out these reading lists to improve your lifelong learning. All titles are in Bosler’s collection.
Click on a title to request the item through our online catalog.

Equality, Racism and Black History
Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity
Printed versions of these lists can also be found at the Information Services Desk.

Transforming Health Launches 2020 Summer Read
Option B: Facing Adversity, Building Resilience, and Finding
Joy by Sheryl Sandberg and Adam Grant will be featured as the 8th
annual Summer Read. Option B combines stories, research, and
practical advice to help you build strength for life’s challenges—and
help your family and community do the same. This year's selection is
an extension of Transforming Health's "Here With
You" campaign designed to support communities in Central
Pennsylvania during and after the COVID-19 health crisis.
The Summer Read project is a community partnership of
WITF's Transforming Health, Aligning Forces for Quality- South
Central PA and Central PA library systems with additional support
from WellSpan Health and Capital BlueCross. Learn more
at TransformingHealth.org.
Check this book out at Bosler today!

Sleeping Beauty: A “Once Upon Online” Performance by Popcorn Hat Players
Thursday, August 6
Available on Vimeo from 8am to 10pm
Click Here to Watch
Password: BOS888

Loosely based on the beloved classic, this adaptation of
SLEEPING BEAUTY will have you “spinning” with
laughter. Join our bumbling and fumbling Narrator-Turned
-Prince, as he tries his best to rise to heroic heights to save
the Princess and the sleeping village caught in the spell
cast by Fairy Sour Puss! Modern word play and audience
participation make this story a sure hit with the entire
kingdom.
Check out this Pre-Show Sing Along! 5 Rules of COVID-19
Create your very own magic wand to use during the show! Make Your Own Wand

Virtual Storytimes
Toddler Tales Online (18 to 35 Months)
Registration Required

Available Mondays from 10am to 8pm: Register Here
Repeated Thursdays from 10am to 8pm: Register Here
Join us each week for a new story and activity, just for toddlers ages 18 – 36 months and their
caregivers! Registration is required. Once you register for the program, you will have access to the
program on our YouTube channel from 10am – 8pm on the day of your choice (listed above), to
enjoy it as many times as you like! Register once to be given access to our Toddler Tales Online
series all month long.

Preschool Storytime Online (3 to 6 Years)
Registration Required

Available Tuesdays from 10am to 8pm: Register Here
Repeated Fridays from 10am to 8pm: Register Here
Join us each week for a new story and accompanying activity, rhyme, song, or craft, just for
preschoolers ages 3 to 6 years and their caregivers! Registration is required. Once you register for
the program, you will have access to the program on our YouTube channel from 10am – 8pm on the
day of your choice (listed above), to enjoy it as many times as you like! Register once to be given
access to our Preschool Storytime Online series all month long.

Join us on Facebook!
The following programs will be posted on Bosler’s Facebook Page. No registration is required.

Celebrate!
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Poetry Moments
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It seems like there’s a day or week to celebrate
just about everything. From paper airplanes, to
donuts, to squirrels. You name it, there’s a
celebration for it. Each week, we’ll highlight one
of these celebrations, and invite kids and families
to play along by sharing something we challenge
you to do to help celebrate!

Kids of all ages, we invite you to take just a few
minutes out of your day to enjoy some poetry, and
learn about the different kinds of poetry!
Each Tuesday at 2pm

Every Monday at 10am

Parents Online!

Tell Me a Story
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Stories are just as much fun with visual props
instead of books. Kids and parents can join us this
month to experience stories in a new way!

Parents and grandparents, check out our Facebook
page every Thursday in August to discover a new
website or online resource, chock full of great
information and ideas for your little one.

Wednesdays August 5 and 19 at 2pm

Each Thursday at 2pm

Lego Challenge
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BrainTeaser!
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Get out your Legos and tune up your imagination!
Each Sunday, we’ll post a new building challenge,
and we want to see your creations as you try to
meet the challenge! Fun for kids, parents, or
anyone who likes to build!

Tweens and Teens, test your brain power with
these tricky conundrums. Each Sunday, we’ll post
a new puzzle for you to figure out. Come back the
following Sunday for the answer, and a new test
of your cognitive power!

Sundays at 10am

Sundays at 1pm

Join us on Facebook!
The following programs will be posted on Bosler’s Facebook Page. No registration is required.

Kids in the Kitchen

You saw him in Cooking with Bosler @Home
throughout July. Now, Bosler's own culinary
expert, Mr. Nick, shows kids how to make some
tasty, and uh, interesting, creations in the kitchen!

Tech Time!

Learn about some cool techy toys and gadgets with
Miss Tiffany and Mr. Gary! Be one of the first 40
kids to stop at the Youth Services desk after
watching the video online, and get your own tech
gadget to try at home!

Crafty Stories with Miss Adeline

Preschool and early elementary age listeners are
invited to join us for some great stories, and fun
crafts! In each session, Miss Adeline will share a
story, then guide viewers through the steps to
create a fun arts and crafts project inspired by the
story.

Via Facebook
No Registration Required
Saturdays at 2pm

Via Facebook
No Registration Required
August 12 and 26 at 2pm

Via YouTube, link sent with registration
For Preschool and Elementary Ages
August 12, 14, 19, 21, and 26
2pm each day
Registration Required: Register Here

Our Growing Readers Birthday Book Club is
a special service just for children from birth
to 5 years. Parents may register their child
for the Birthday Book Club anytime before
their fifth birthday, and we’ll send them a
special birthday card each year, just before
their birthday month. Bring your child and
the card to the Youth Services Desk anytime during their birthday month, and we’ll give them a new
paperback book to keep, our birthday gift to your special reader, to celebrate another year of growing
and learning! To get the most out of the service, be sure to register your child before their first
birthday, so they receive all five books! To participate, you must reside in Bosler Memorial Library’s
service area, and you must register the child for a library card. You can register by calling the Youth
Services Desk at 717-243-4642 ext. 2231, or online at www.boserlibrary.org. This program is
partially supported through funds received from the United Way of Carlisle and Cumberland County.

Teen Virtual Programs
Teen Bingo Challenge

Via Facebook
Friday, August 7 at 10am
Follow us on social media for registration link
Teens ages 13-17, we've got a special month-long bingo challenge for you! On Friday, August 7,
watch us on Facebook and Instagram to get the links to register for the challenge, and to open and
print a special Bingo gameboard, full of fun and interesting activities for you to
complete! Complete Bingo in one line (horizontally, vertically, or diagonally) and get a
prize. Complete the whole board to be entered into a drawing for a $25 gift card for your choice of
Leo's Ice Cream, Create-a-Palooza, or Miss Ruth's Time Bomb! Deadline to complete the
challenge and submit your entry is August 30, so the sooner you sign up, the more time you have to
complete it! The $25 gift card drawing will be held on September 4.

Live One-on-One virtual tutors!
Noon to Midnight 7 Days a Week!

Free!

A Variety of Subjects!

Homework help!

Plus...

Tutor.com is available for free with a Cumberland
County Library Card. If you don’t have a card, pick
one up at the library today!

Practice Quizzes & Skills Drills
SAT/ACT Essentials
Early Edge
Drop-off WRITETUTOR
Resume Reviews
AP® Video Lessons
SKILLSCENTERTM

